Rio Dell-Scotia Chamber of Commerce Minutes
June 3, 2022
Phone-in and on-site, hybrid meeting. Present: Nick Angeloff, president; Jim Brickley, vicepresident; Tracy O’Connell, secretary; members Susan Pryor, Sharon Holt and Heather Watkins;
and city council liaison Amanda Carter.
The meeting was called to order at 12:05.
Discussion included possibly moving the meeting time to avoid doubling up of use at the
chamber, but other times were not found to be more convenient.
Nick reported that a Eureka attorney was interested in temporarily renting the chamber space.
There is a need to store six pallets of documents covering the history of Palco Lumber which
had previously been stored at the Scotia Hospital. The length of time and role this might turn
into for the chamber in managing the preservation of the documents is unknown and at this
time does not include financial compensation.
Sharon moved and Tracy seconded to accept the documents for storage and the motion
passed.
The posting of flags was discussed. Sharon said the effort to expand the display was not
successful using the existing sidewalk holes and other efforts were being explored. The flags
ordered for the city hall veteran salute still has not shipped. She and Tim and Melissa Marks
are on board to put up/take down the flags on Flag Day, June 14.
Heather is going to meet by phone with Julia the muralist to firm up how to promote the
inclusion of local community members in the mural, via Julia’s website and social media.
Continued measures to finalize the four history kiosks were discussed, including the need for
stronger leg braces to stand up to wind.
Updates were given on the Wildwood Days parade including Susan’s work getting a car for the
grand marshal, donations for prizes, and outfits for children for the chamber’s float saluting first
responders. She is to reach out to a member of the Native Sons of the Golden West which has
been suggested as honor guard for the parade. She will print off posters for Tracy to take
around promoting the parade.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy O’Connell, Secretary

